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	First Name: Dick
	Last Name: Thompson
	Title: Lead Hydrologist
	Organization  Company: Tucson Water
	Cell Phone: 520-405-1822
	Email: Dick.Thompson@tucsonaz.gov
	Title 12 words max:  Artificial pulse flows on the Santa Cruz River using reclaimed water
	Summary 25 words max for the program booklet: In the spring of 2017, additional 
	1: reclaim water was discharged into The Santa Cruz Manage Recharge Project in Tucson 
	2: to measure impacts to the river flow.
	bio: Dick Thompson is currently the Lead Hydrologist for the Recharge Unit of Tucson Water.  Dick has a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Hydrology and Water Resources from the University of Arizona. He has worked at Tucson Water for the last twenty years. Before that he was with The Hydrology and Water Resources Department at the University of Arizona.
	Abstract: During the spring of 2014, the replacement of the Roger Road Treatment Plant by the Agua Nueva Water Reclamation Facility in Tucson, Arizona resulted in increased infiltration rates due to the higher quality effluent water being released into the Santa Cruz River.  Increased infiltration resulted in the drying out of a section of the Santa Curz River between Canada del Oro and Ina Road.  In the spring of 2017, Tucson Water released a series of pulse flows to the Santa Cruz River within its Managed Recharge Project. These pulses were created by redirecting effluent from the normal recharge activities at Tucson Water’s constructed recharge facility, the Sweetwater Reclamation Facility, and adding it to the normal releases to the Santa Cruz River at the Aqua Nueva outflow point. Personnel tracked these pulses to determine the increased stream reach. The purpose of this study was three-fold. First, in the hottest and driest conditions,  what amount of water would be required to have flow to reach approximately five miles (from the release point to Ina Road) where it could mingle with the flow from Pinal County’s Tres Rios?  Second, would the amount required to do this (to have a substantial connection to the Tres Rios flow at Ina Bridge) be practical considering the amount of effluent needed to supply the reclaim operations at Sweetwater?  Third, would the added water be sufficient to make a viable impact on the riparian vegetation?Eight releases ranging from 9 Mgd to 13 Mgd were made during May-June of 2017. They averaged 12 Mgd and were approximately 8 Mgd more than the daily average flow to the Santa Cruz Managed Recharge Project.  These pulses were released during some of hottest and driest conditions ever recorded, not only for the year but for decades.  All pulses reached the confluence of the Canada Del Oro wash and the Santa Cruz River; only two were capable of reaching the Ina Road location. Using this technique, it is clear that the ability to extend the flow and have a substantial connection to the Tres Rios flow at Ina Bridge would require a pulse of at least 15 Mgd. Important costs to consider include the chemicals required to dechlorinate the water, as well as a resource value; the in channel project is only given a maximum 50%  credit compared to the 95% credit given to the constructed project.  A less obvious cost is labor related to the dechlorinating process and ongoing monitoring efforts.  However, the ability to enhance the flow south of this point remains a possibility using the average amount of 12 Mgd; this would have a slight impact on Sweetwater but a positive environmental impact to the area.   


